
 

 
 

 

 

 

Air Conditioner Odour Eliminator   
 

Air conditioner odour eliminator is designed to effectively eliminate foul odours coming 

from the air conditioning system. Condensed moisture left standing in the air conditioning 

system can be the source of foul odours emitting the vehicle air duct system.  
 

Air conditioner odour eliminator is a convenient single use canister. Air conditioner odour 

eliminator neutralises odour causing organisms within the air conditioning system, leaving 

the system fresh and revitalised for a pleasant car cabin experience. 
 

Air conditioner odour eliminator immediately neutralises odors, leaving a pleasant 

spearmint scented air freshener. The spearmint fragrance will dissipate within 6 to 12 

hours, leaving the system odour less

 

 

Easy to Use: 
 

1. Ensure vehicle is vacated by all persons and pets.  

2. Shake can well before use.  

3. Start engine. Turn on air-conditioning, set fan on high and ensure the system is set 

on “fresh air” (not internal recycle). 

4. Ensure all windows and doors are closed. 

5. Administer HALF the product through the external air vents (typically air intake vents 

are located below the wiper blades).  

6. Allow the vehicle to run for approximately 2 minutes, switch system to heat and 

administer the remaining product through the same air intake vents. 

7. Allow the vehicle to run for further 2 minutes to ensure product is completely 

circulated through the system. 

8. Repeat application every 6 to 12 months 
 

 

Features and Benefits 

 

• Easy to use  

• Fast Acting 

• Eliminates foul odours 

• Leaves a pleasant Mint Fragrance 

• Improves “in car” environment 

 

 

Keeping the world moving since 1866™  
Serving more than 100 countries around the globe, Valvoline is a leading marketer, distributor and 

producer of quality branded automotive and industrial products and services. Products include 

automotive lubricants including MaxLife™, the first motor oil specifically formulated for higher-

mileage vehicles; transmission fluids; gear oils; hydraulic lubricants; automotive chemicals; 

specialty products; greases, and cooling system products.  

 

For more information on Valvoline products, programs and services please visit 

www.valvoline.com.au or contact the Technical Hotline on 1800 804 658 for product 

recommendations. 



 

 
 

 

 
This information only applies to products manufactured in the following location(s):  Australia 

Part Number Pack Size 

VP105 Trade Only 141g 

VP105 Retail Only 141g 
 

 

 

Health and Safety 

This product is not likely to present any significant health or safety hazards when used 

correctly in the right application.  Safety Data Sheet (SDS) is available on request via your 

local sales office or 1800 804 658 or through our website www.valvoline.com.au 

 

 

Protect the Environment 

Take used oil to an authorized collection point.  Do not discharge into drains, soil or water. 

 

 

Storage 

Storage We recommend to store all packages under cover. In case outside storage is 

unavoidable, drums should be laid horizontally to avoid the possible ingress of water and 

damage to drum markings. Products should never be stored above 60°C, exposed to hot 

sun or freezing conditions. 
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